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Role of local leaders and entrepreneurs

**Five Principals** of Successful and Sustainable Cultural Heritage Tourism, National Trust for Historic Preservation.

Northern Forest Region, eight **Sustainable Tourism Proficiencies**.

Ten **Factors for Success** in Rural Tourism Development by Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenmaier, and VanEs.
Five Principals

1. **Collaborate**
2. Find the fit between community and tourism
3. Make sites and programs come alive
4. Focus on quality and authenticity
5. Preserve and protect resources.

*Five Principals of Successful and Sustainable Cultural Heritage Tourism*, National Trust for Historic Preservation. 2001
Eight Proficiencies

1. Leadership
2. Policy, planning, and government support
3. Investment
4. Knowledge development and dissemination
5. Infrastructure
6. Innovation
7. Partnerships and collaboration
8. Authenticity

Northern Forest Region Sustainable Tourism Case Study Report. 2007
Ten Factors

1. A complete tourism package
2. **Good leadership**
3. **Support and participation of local government**
4. Sufficient funds for tourism development
5. Strategic planning

*Ten Factors for Success in Rural Tourism Development*, Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenmaier, and VanEs. 2001
Ten Factors

6. Coordination and cooperation between businesspersons and **local leadership**
7. Coordination and cooperation between **rural tourism entrepreneurs**
8. Information and technical assistance
9. Good convention and visitors bureaus
10. Widespread community support for tourism.

*Ten Factors for Success in Rural Tourism Development*, Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenmaier, and VanEs. 2001
Why trails, events, and tours?

Framework for collaboration

Mechanism for funding

Allow farmers to farm; and leave planning and promotion to others who have those skills

Importance of assessments – still need to ensure a positive visitor experience.
PASSPORT

ONLY $18
plus tax

A RIESLING TO VISIT
Finger Lakes

Seneca Lake Wine Trail
A Riesling to Visit Passport
Passport valid 04/01/12 - 07/31/12
Sugarland Tours

hosted in

“America’s Sweetest Town”

“One of the best tours we have ever taken!”

“I learned so much that I never knew before!”

Come aboard our 24-passenger Sugarland Express (or bring a larger group on your own bus) for an exciting and informative 4 1/2 hour heritage and agricultural tour.*

Step back in time with an interesting historical orientation of Clewiston and Lake Okeechobee. You’ll get an up-close look at a sugarcane farm where we’ll chop and chew some sugar cane and view the latest in farming techniques. You will journey to the Clewiston sugar mill & refinery and citrus juice plant—both state-of-the-art facilities. Also enjoy our newest addition, a tour of the renovated Clewiston Museum.
September 12-16, 2012

Finger Lakes Fibers Tour

Spectacular scenery and outdoor experiences in the heart of the beautiful Finger Lakes Region of Central New York!

Also, don’t miss our Southern Adirondack Fiber Tour! Sept. 20-23

Spinning and dyeing workshops | Locally grown foods and wine tastings | Fiber farm tours | Yarn production facility visit - Schoeter Yarn Company | Admission to Finger Lakes Fiber Arts Festival

Four nights, five days $649-$929 per person double occupancy

For detailed itinerary and registration information:
607.535.9710 | www.fingerlakesfibers.com